THE very name of Thomas Trapham is known to few. He has not earned for himself a place in the Dictionary of National Biography nor indeed in any similar work, and I have been able to discover only the scantiest particulars of his career. The interest attaching to him centres in the two facts, that he was chosen to embalm the body of Charles I after his execution, and that he was present as bodysurgeon to Oliver Cromwell at the battle of Worcester in 1651. It is surely laudable to place on record and rescue from oblivion the careers of those who have played their part in important events and have yet been passed over by historians.
Conyers devoted himself to the duties of his position and the succour of the sufferers from that disease, to which he himself fell a sacrifice; while Nathaniel Hodges remained at his post and continued in unremitting attendance upon the sick. He was twice attacked with the disease. During the latter part of his life he received a regular stipend from the City of London for the performance of his charitable offices. Latterly he fell into reduced circumstances and was confined for debt in Ludgate prison, where he died June 10, 1688. It is related that the eyes of Samuel Johnson never remained dry when the name of Nathaniel Hodges was mentioned.
The bearing of many of the most eminent medical men who lived during the civil commotions, which raged from about 1640 to the Restoration in 1660, is hard to trace. Many of them, Royalist at heart, concealed themselves, or at least their sentiments, until the troubles had passed. Others, like George Bate, Jonathan Goddard, and even Baldwin Hamey, did not scruple to avail themselves of the practice, offices and emoluments which came in their way. And when the King came into his own again at the Restoration there was a rush to make believe that their actions during the usurpation had been simulated in order to seize any opportunity that might occur of forwarding the Royalist cause.
For Cromwell was not averse from obtaining the best advice available, whether from a Royalist or Parliamentarian source. In 1655 it was supposed that he was suffering from vesical calculus, and James Moleyns, an avowed Royalist, who was the leading lithotomist of that time, held the special office of surgeon for the stone to the two Royal Hospitals of St. Bartholomew and St. Thonmas, and was licensed by the College of Physicians to administer internal medicines in surgical diseases, was called in by the advice of Cromwell's physicians-Bate, Goddard, Wright and Bathurst. The Protector was supposed to have been cured by Moleyns' treatment, and on parting, said to bim, "Ask what you want and you shall have it." Moleyns replied, "I want nothing, because I have not attended you out of love but because I could not do otherwise. The only thing I wish is to have something to drink." He was taken to the cellars and drank deeply with a toast to King Charles Stuart.
This was reported to Cromwell, who said, "Let him alone; he is mad. But he has done me good and I do not want to harm him." The next day he sent Moleyns £1,000, begging him to accept them in the name of King Charles.
Whatever Trapham's sentiments were before Edgehill, he, as well as Bate, was probably a precisian and a Puritan, though the fact that he is said to have turned tail for profit, in which respect he was not by any means peculiar, would make it appear that originally he was not opposed to the monarchy. After the Restoration, his colours remained nailed to the mast of Presbyterianism, and he retired to Abingdon in Berkshire, where he appears to have been unpursued by Royalist vengeance. There he practised his profession among the brethren, meaning his fellow co-religionists, for twenty-three years, died peacefully in his bed and was buried in the shadow of the church. I have a note which shows that Trapham was not singular in the course he chose. On April 14, 1648, a certain Tony Garband, alias their number. He proceeded Doctor of Medicine July 7, 1637, and his practice and reputation increased to such an extent that Charles I chose him as his chief physician, until Bate foreseeing the decline of the Royal cause, retired to London where, in the words of Wood, he " closed with the times for interest sake," as Trapham had " turned tail for profit sake." In 1639 Bate was admitted a Candidate and in 1640 a Fellow of the College of Physicians. On the outbreak of civil war Bate, who had not hitherto declared himself and pretended to be a concealed Royalist, became physician to Oliver Cromwell as General of the Parliament Army, whom he did not hesitate to flatter in a high degree, says Wood, and in 1643 he was appointed physician to the Charterhouse.
In 1651 .Goddard is said to have made with his own hands the first telescope ever constructed in this country, and he was the inventor of the Guttte Goddardianae which were commended by Sydenham above all other volatile spirits. For disclosing the secret of the preparation he is said to have obtained £5,000 from Charles II. According to William Salmon they consisted of an oil digested from human skulls. Jonathan Goddard died of an apoplectic seizure on returning home from a tavern March 24, 1675.
When Oliver was installed Protector in 1653, Bate was appointed his chief physician, and so continued till Cromwell's death in 1658. It is stated that upon the restoration of Charles II, Bate got in with the royal party by his friends' report that he, by a dose given to Oliver, hastened him to his end: he, on the other hand, endeavoured to remove suspicion from himself by detailing the symptoms of the Protector's last illness and the report of the post-mortem examination. In any case he succeeded in securing his appointment as physician to the King and a Fellow of the Royal Society.
George Bate died at his house in Hatton Garden, April 19, 1668, and was buried by the side of his wife in the church of Kingston, Surrey. It is worth noting that on the monumental inscription which was formerly in the chancel but is now on the south wall, his wife Elizabeth, who died in April, 1667, and whose death is said to have been caused "ex hydrope pulmonum, funesta Londini conflagratione acceleratam," is described as the beloved wife of George Bate, M.D., first physician taH Charles II. As she predeceased her husband it may be assumed that it was by his instructions that his appointments both to Charles I and Cromwell were omitted. ' And, indeed, it was this common desire to cover the traces of the past that proves an obstacle to the elucidation of the lives and doings of many of those who, having served their own interests during the civil commotions, survived to witness the wreaking of Royalist vengeance upon the Parliamentary party.
From a medical point of view George Bate is of interest as having been one of that private society the members of which communicated among themselves their observations on the new disease, rickets. Of them Glisson, Bate and Regimorter were selected to collaborate in the production of the treatise which by common arrangement eventually appeared under Glisson's name in 1650. But it is Bate's other work which concerns us at present. This was entitled, Elenchuts Motuum Nuperorunm in Anglia: simul ac juris regii ac parliamentarii brevis narratio. It was printed anonymously, and its bibliography is confused and obscure. The very authorship of this work is doubted by Hamey in his sketch of Bate, and the work, whoever the author were, was attacked by Robert Pugh in Elenchus Elenchi: sive Animadversiones in Georgii Batei, Cromwelli paricidae aliquando pr otomedici, Elenchum M-Iotuum Nuperorum in Anglia, Paris, 1664. The original work was published in parts, the first, which deals with the reign of Charles I, apparently in Paris in 1649, and in Frankfort and Edinburgh in 1650, each of these being in Latin: it was also translated into French at Antwerp in the same year, and into English, London, 1652. It is pointed out in the preface to a later edition that anonymity was essential, for there is little doubt that if discovered the author's life would have paid the price of his " veracity." The second part which comprises the ten years 1649-59 was published in London in 1661, and at Amsterdam in 1662. This also is ascribed to Bate: each was in Latin. The third part, dealing with the first ten years of the reign of Charles II after the Restoration, was written by Dr. Thomas Skinner, and was published in London in 1676: and the three parts were translated by Lovel into English and published together in London in 1685. A copy of this edition is in this library.
The first part alone concerns our present interest. The author describes the scene at the execution of the King, which was performed at one blow by a masked headsman:
" Nor are they satisfied to have exercised their rage and cruelty against him while he was alive; they dishonour his martyred body, wash their hands and dip their sticks in his blood; set to sale the block, cut into pieces, and the sand underneath it moistened with his royal blood, and make money also of his hair. All wbich were by the spectators bought upon different motives, some as dear pledges and relics of a prince whom they adored, others that they might never want a cure for the King's Evil, a prerogative wbich our kings are believed to enjoy, but many also that they might have and show in triumph the spoils of their enemy. Cromwell, that he might to the full glut his traitrous eyes with that spectacle, having opened the coffin wherein the body was carried from the scaffold into the palace, curiously viewed it, and with his fingers severed the head from the shoulders, as we have been informed by eye-witnesses. Afterwards they gave the body to be embowelled by a rascally quack physician and some surgeons of the army, most inveterate enemies to the very name of king (his Majesty's own servants being removed), who had orders carefully to inquire (which was the same to them as if they had been commanded positively to affirm) whether he had not the venereal distemper, or any signs of frigidity, with a design to take an occasion from thence of branding either himself or posterity with infamy. But that villany was crushed in the egg by the presence of an honest physician, who, getting to be admitted to the dissection, overawed them by his reverence and authority: the same person having also reputed that by the healthfulness and vigour of his constitution he might have outlived most men, so that all who consider the humourous temper both of his body and mind, are fully now satisfied of it."
The " rascally quack physician " here mentioned by Bate is identified by Anthony Wood as Thomas Trapham, and William Wadd, quoting from Bate-" postea exenterandum tradunt medicastro cuidam nebuloni," adds that the medicaster nebutlo so ungraciously mentioned was Thomas Trapham, surgeon-general to the Parliamentary army, who was ordered to embalm the King's body, and as is customary on these occasions to replace the head, which operation he is said to have performed not without uttering several coarse jokes and unfeeling expressions. Wadd further identifies the so-called honest physician as Bate himself.
As to the custom of sewing on the heads of those who suffered decapitation, it is related of George Selwyn, the well-known wit, who had an extraordinary penchant for witnessing executions, and even went over to Paris to see Damiens broken on the wheel for the attempted assassination of Louis XV, that when he was reproached with want of feeling in attending Lord Lovat's beheadal he replied: " I made amends bv going to the undertaker's to see it sewn on again." So far as I am aware no account is extant of the process used by Trapham in the embalmment of Charles's body. The only details besides those given by Bate are derived from the account of the condition of the remains as described by Sir Henry Halford at the opening of the coffin in 1813.
But first it may be well to summarize our knowledge of the circumstances following the King's execution. Lord Clarendon says that-" his body was immediately carried into a room at Whitehall, where he was exposed for manv days to the public view, that all men might know that he was not alive. And he was then embalmed and put into a coffin and so carried to St. James's, where he likewise remained several days." On the other hand, we have the evidence of Mr. Thomas Herbert, who was one of the gentlemen appointed by Parliament to attend Charles I from Newcastle to Holmby House and remained with him to the end, being an actual eye-witness of the execution, that Bishop Juxon came from the scaffold with the royal corpse, which was immediately coffined and covered with a velvet pall, and that he and Mr. Herbert went with it to the backstairs to have it embalmed. Being embalmed and well coffined, and all afterwards wrapped up in lead and covered with a new velvet pall, it was removed to St. James's. Mr. Herbert then applied for leave to bury it in King Henry VII's Chapel in Westminster Abbey, but his request was denied for the reason that his burial there would attract infinite numbers of all sorts thither to see where the King was buried, which as the times then were was judged unsafe and inconvenient.2 After consultation with Bishop Juxon, Mr. Herbert made a second application to the Committee of Parliament, who eventually authorized him and Mr. Anthony Mildmay on February 6, 1648-9, to bury the body in the Royal Chapel of St. George in Windsor Castle. This was performed without any burial service on the following day, in a vault which was supposed to contain the bodies of King Henry the Eighth and Jane Seymour. A girdle or circumscription of capital letters of lead was put about the King's coffin in these words: KING CHARLES, 1648.
It appears to have been the intention of Charles II, on his Restoration, to re-inter his father's coffin in Westminster Abbey, but on the one hand it is alleged by Lord Clarendon that the exact place of burial, in spite of careful search, could not be ascertained, though it is reasonable to disbelieve this in the face of Mr. Herbert's explicit account. And the more so since on the other hand it was at that time likely to be considered imprudent to re-inter the body with royal honours so soon after those of the regicides had been exhumed and treated with the greatest ignominy.
-At the Restoration Mr. Herbert was created a Baronet Whatever the reason the project was abandoned, and it was only accident that brought about corroboration of Mr. Herbert's story. On completing the mausoleum which George IV had built in St. George's Chapel, it was necessary to form a passage to it from under the choir; and in the construction of this an aperture was accidentally made in one of the walls of the vault of King Henry VIII, through which the workmen were enabled to see, not only the two coffins of Henry and his Queen, Jane Seymour, but a third also, covered with a black velvet pall.
The Prince Regent ordered an examination of the vault to be made, and on April 1, 1813, in the presence of the Prince, accompanied by His Royal Highness the Duke of Cumberland, and among others Sir Henry Halford, this was done. On removing the pall a plain leaden coffin, with no appearance of its ever having been enclosed in wood and bearing an inscription, King Charles, 1648, in large legible characters on a scroll of lead encircling it, was seen. A square opening was made in the upper part of the lid of such dimensions as to admit a clear insight into its contents. These were an internal wooden coffin, very much decayed, and the body carefully wrapped up in cerecloth, into the folds of which a quantity of unctuous or greasy matter mixed with resin, as it seemed, had been melted so as to exclude as effectually as possible the external air. The coffin was completely full, and from the tenacity of the cerecloth great difficulty was experienced in detaching it successfully from the parts which it enveloped. Wherever the unctuous matter had insinuated itself, the separation of the cerecloth was easy, and when it came off a oorrect impression of the features to which it had been applied was observed in the unctuous substance. At length the whole face was disengaged from its covering. The complexion of the skin of it was dark and discoloured. The forehead and temples had lost little or nothing of their muscular substance; the cartilage of the nose was gone; but the left eye in the first moment of exposure was open and full, though it vanished almost immediately; and the pointed beard so characteristic of the period was perfect. The shape of the face was a long oval; many of the teeth remained, and the left ear in consequence of the interposition of the unctuous matter between it and the cerecloth was found entire. It was difficult at this moment to withhold a declaration that, notwithstanding its disfigurement, the countenance did bear a strong resemblance to the coins, busts, and especially the pictures of Charles I by Vandyke, by which it had been made familiar. When the head had been entirely disengaged from the attachments which confined it it was found to be loose, and without any difficulty was taken up and held to view. It was quite wet, and gave a greenish-red tinge to paper and to linen which touched it. Sir Henry Halford adds a note saying that his opinion and that of all present was that the liquid was blood, and recalls that Mr. Herbert said that the body was embalmed immediately after decapitation-which point is not quite clear-and that it is probable that the large blood-vessels continued to empty themselves for some time afterwards. I am aware, he says, that some of the softer parts of the human body, and particularly the brain, undergo in the course of time a decomposition and will melt. A liquid therefore might be found after long interment where solids only had been buried; but the weight of the head in this instance gave no suspicion that the brain had lost its substance; and no moisture appeared in any other part of the coffin, as far as we could see, excepting at the back part of the head and neck. The back part of the scalp was entirely perfect, and had a remarkably fresh appearance; the pores of the skin being more distinct, as they usually are when soaked in moisture; and the tendons and ligaments of the neck were of considerable substance and firmness. The hair was thick at the back part of the head, and in appearance nearly black. A portion of it, which has since been cleaned and dried, is of a beautiful dark brown colour. That of the beard was of a redder brown. On the back part of the head it was more than an inch in length, and had probably been cut so short for the convenience of the executioner, or perhaps by the piety of friends soon after death, in order to furnish memorials. On holding up the head to examine the place of separation from the body, the muscles of the neck had evidently retracted themselves considerably, and the fourth cervical vertebra was found to be cut through its substance transversely, leaving the surfaces of the divided portions perfectly smooth and even, an appearance which could have been produced only by a heavy blow inflicted with a very sharp instrument, and which furnished the last proof wanting to identify King Charles I. Without examining the body below the neck, the head was immediately restored to its situation, the coffin was soldered up again and the vault closed.
Such is Sir Henry Halford's account of the opening of the coffin of Charles the First, which affords us some idea of the part which Thomas Trapham played in the embalmment of the body after execution. One hundred and sixty-four years had supervened.
But there is something more to add, and this is taken from Dr. William Munk's Life of Sir Henry Halford. It was found after the coffin had been soldered up that the portion of the vertebra which had been cut through had separated from the neck and fallen aside unnoticed, and so had escaped restoration to the coffin. It was not deemed necessary by the Prince Regent that the coffin should be again opened to replace the bone, which his Royal Highness then, with several kind expressions, presented to Sir Henry Halford as a memorial of the poor king himself and as a mark of his own esteem for him. Sir Henry, who valued the relic very highly, had a case carved of lignum vitae, lined with gold, and a fitting Latin inscription inside the lid, in which he placed it, and in which it was scrupulously kept as long as it remained in the Halford family. It was shown at times to persons curious about it, and its existence in Sir Henry's possession thus became known and was somewhat severely commented on. So far Dr. Munk, but it is elsewhere stated that the relic used to be shown to visitors at Sir Henry Halford's dinner table.
In 1888, the then representative of the Halford family, not feeling quite at ease in its possession and custody, restored this and other relics to the Prince of Wales, who, with the permission of Queen Victoria, on December 13, 1888, restored them to the vault. They included a tooth, a portion of Charles' beard and part of a vertebra, which, with an autograph memorandum, were enclosed in a cabinet and lowered into the vault on the centre of the King's coffin.
These latter particulars are taken from the report of a lecture delivered in February, 1909, by the Reverend Edgar Sheppard, Subdean of the Chapels Royal, at the Royal United Service Institution. It is noticeable that no mention of most of these articles, which must have been extracted from the coffin in 1813, is made by Sir Henry Halford: even in Dr. Munk's Memoir the portion of a vertebra is alone alluded to. It is evident, however, from Sir Henry's own "account " that some hair was removed from the head and beard, since he stated that portions of these had since been cleaned and showed a dark-brown colour. In another version it is related that Halford presented part of the hair to Sir Walter Scott, and that he had it set in virgin gold, with the word 'REMEMBER," Charles's last utterance, inscribed upon it in black letters. There seems to have been no previous mention of the tooth, but it is unlikely that the subdean was incorrectly reported. In any case it is probable that everything which had been abstracted in 1813 was returned in 1888, with the possible exception of the hair formerly in the possession of Sir Walter Scott.
On May 19, 1649, Trapham being then chirurgeon to the General of the Parliamentary Army, was created bachelor of physick at Oxford, while the said General Cromwell and his officers, who had been already created Masters of Arts, were seated in their gowns in the Doctors' seats. After the execution of the King came Cromwell's infamous campaign in Ireland--at Drogheda, Wexford and Clonmel-where even to-day may at times be heard " the curse of Cromwell on ye" ; these were followed by Dunbar and Worcester, at which latter Trapham was in attendance upon Cromwell as his body-surgeon. After Worcester, says Wood, Trapham was a great man among his party and got what he pleased. In December, 1655, he was one of the Commissioners for Berkshire to execute the orders of His Highness and Council for securing the peace of the Commonwealth. That is the last we hear of him until at the Restoration he retired to the fanatical town of Abingdon in Berkshire, practised there among the brethren, and dying an absolute bigot for the cause in the latter end of Decenaber, 1683, was buried on the 29th of the same month in the presence of a great number of dissenters in the churchyard of St. Helen's there, close under one of the windows of that church. Alderman Preston, the historian of Abingdon, kindly informs me that there is little about Trapham in the local records. He was a member of the Town Council of Abingdon at the date of the Corporation Act, 1661, and was removed with fifteen others by the King's Commissioners early in 1663 without cauLse assigned. Usually these removals took place because the parties refused to make the declaration required by the Act, though in this instance no reason is given. Trapham was a nonconformist, and his record would make him unacceptable to the King's party. Apparently he was a member of the Presbyterian community, and the phrase " among the brethren " would refer to his co-religionists. Mr. Preston tells me that two of the three witnesses to his will were Presbyterians, and that their houses were licensed for preachinig. On September 3, 1662, Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Trapham, was one of twenty-one persons who were summoned by the Mayor of Abingdon for non-attendance at Divine Service and fined. It is not unlikely that Trapham was medical attendant to the Christ's Hospital Almshouses in the town.
Among the unregistered Berkshire wills at Somerset House I have recently handled the original will of Thomas Trapham, of Abingdon, Berks, chirurgeon. It is dated December 14, 35 Charles 2 (1683): is signed by the testator and sealed with a crest bearing a demi-lion rampant. Therein he directs that he shall be buried as and how his widow and executrix shall think well. All his goods, chattels, plate, debts owing to him, ready money, real and personal estate, he leaves to his loving wife Elizabeth Trapham. On the 15th of that month an inventory had been taken of his goods : There were 3 garrets containing bedsteads, feather beds, flockled beds, bedding, bolsters, curtains, hangings, chests and sideboards; one bedchamber over the hall and another over the parlour.
